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Swiss Personalized
Health Network (SPHN)
A coordinated nationwide infrastructure to promote
Personalized Health and well-being.
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Collaboratively advancing Personalized Health research and innovation
for the benefit of society.

Given the tremendous amount
of health data available, health
care and medical decisions
should no longer be solely based
on population averages but
take into account individual
patient characteristics, including
the variability in genes, mole
cular biomarkers, environment
and lifestyle.

A project of

To leverage the potential of data for
better disease prevention, improved
medical practice and ground-breaking
innovative treatments, transdisciplinary scientific research, as well
as specific infrastructural efforts are
necessary. In other words: Health data
needs to be interoperable and broadly
accessible for research. Additionally,
health data needs to be processed on
IT infrastructures fulfilling stringent
data protection and information security requirements.

To this effect, the Swiss Personalized
Health Network (SPHN) initiative was
launched in 2017. Since then, nationwide coordinated infrastructures are
being setup in order to efficiently
manage, exchange and process
consented health data in accordance
with ethical and legal requirements.
SPHN has adopted a federative
approach by building upon – and
supporting – existing data sources and
infrastructures across the country.

Swiss Personalized Health Network
(SPHN) at a glance
“The nature and the scale of the SPHN collaboration is truly unprecedented in Switzerland.
We do this to advance health care innovation for the greater benefit of society, building on citizens and patients trust that their personal data is handled in a secure, lawful and ethical way.”
Urs Frey, Chairperson National Steering Board

A federal mandate: SPHN is an initiative of the Swiss fed
eral government, namely the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) and the Federal Office
of Public Health (FOPH). The Swiss Academy of Medical
Sciences (SAMS) and the SIB Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics are responsible for the implementation of the mandate. A total of CHF 68 million was allocated to the initiative
for the period 2017-2020.

National collaboration of unprecedented scale: SPHN
rallies all decision makers from key clinical, research and
research support institutions around the same table. The
combined knowhow, experience and commitment of the
numerous partners and experts of the SPHN Boards and
Working Groups enable discussion, collaborations and
progress. This collaborative approach will guarantee the
sustainability and scalability of this nationwide endeavor.

A two-way funding strategy: The SPHN initiative supports
the development and implementation of coordinated infrastructures by means of two funding schemes:

Key success factors for a nationwide network of
personalized health research

•	Bottom-up: selection of projects through competitive
calls for proposals to lead the development of infrastructures and test it with concrete research projects (Infrastructure Development Projects and Driver Projects).
•	Top-down: funding of compatible data management
systems in the University Hospitals through Collaboration Agreements.
I n addition, a secure and cutting-edge IT environment
(BioMedIT, a project of SIB) is established to support computational, biomedical research and clinical bioinformatics,
ensuring data privacy.

•	A common understanding of the vision and the
scope.
•	Commitment of all players to share health data for
the benefit of society (citizens, patients, hospitals,
research institutes, etc.).
•	A transdisciplinary approach between clinicians,
researchers, bioinformaticians, machine learning
experts, etc.
•	Nationwide interoperability of health data and
nationally coordinated data infrastructures.
•	High-performance computing capacity in a secure
and protected IT environment.
•	Process innovation in research and health care.

National collaboration of unprecedented scale

The SPHN funded projects involve
33 Swiss organizations and institutions
contributing to the research consortia.

University Hospitals
HospitalsHospitals
   University

Source: Lay summaries www.sphn.ch/projects

  Hospitals
Research Institutions
   Research Institutions
Other Organisations
   Other Organizations

Jointly coordinating the implementation of the SPHN mission “advancing together Personalized Health
research and innovation for the benefit of society”.
•	The Swiss Personalized Health Network (SPHN)
Management Office (MO): managing the overall
initiative and daily operations.

•	SIB’s Personalized Health Informatics group (PHI):
in charge of the SPHN Data Coordination Centre
(DCC) and the BioMedIT project.

SPHN funding to support the roll-out of
nationwide infrastructures 2017 – 2020
Two SPHN calls for proposals were closely coordinated with the “Personalized Health and
Related Technologies” program (PHRT) of the ETH Domain. Selected from a total of
76 proposals requesting CHF 90.4 million, SPHN-funded 24 projects (incl. 6 co-funded by
PHRT). In addition, SPHN financed 5 Infrastructure Implementation Projects at the University Hospitals (CHF 15 million). As an integral part of SPHN, SERI also funded the BioMedIT
project at SIB (CHF 18 million). To date, CHF 58.3 million have been invested into research
infrastructure projects.
13 Infrastructure Development Projects: Developing and
testing new technologies, methods and infrastructures at
single or joint sites, to be made available to other institutions after proof of concept (CHF 3.7 million).

from the “data providers” to the “data recipients” via the
BioMedIT network (CHF 21.6 million).
5 Infrastructure Implementation Projects (University
Hospitals Collaboration Agreements): Supporting the
development of compatible clinical data management
systems, thus making health-related data interoperable
and shareable at national level (CHF 15 million).

11 Driver Projects: Guiding the development of SPHN by
“test driving” the infrastructures and interoperability for
multi-site research in a specific area or pathology. Each
driver project typically involves multiple “data providers”
(predominantly university hospitals, but also universities
and analytic platforms) as well as teams of “data recipients” who analyze the data, which is securely transferred

BioMedIT project: Building the national, federated
network enabling secure data transfer and processing
(CHF 18 million).

24 Driver and Infrastructure Development Projects
 
  














  










 

 

 











 



 

   Driver project 2018
   Driver project 2017





 
  

  
  
  

   Infrastructure Developement project 2018
   Infrastructure Developement project 2017

* Project co-funded by SPHN and PHRT

The BioMedIT network: enabling secure
data transfer and processing
Given the sensitive nature of health-related information, there is universal consensus that
such data should be handled with particular care, both with regard to data protection as well
as in terms of information security. Biomedical research using patient data therefore imposes
high demands to the ICT infrastructures, processes and expertise, in order to fulfil the
stringent legal and ethical requirements.

     
 

BioMedIT: secure IT infrastructure for data transfer and analysis








 


 



 

State of the art computing services:
BioMedIT provides researchers anywhere in Switzerland with access to
a secure, protected and cutting edge
computing environment in which to
conduct data analysis. The network
utilizes cloud computing, virtualization, compute accelerators (GPUs),
big data storage, state-of-the-art
security techniques and federation
technologies to lower computational
boundaries for researchers.
Data transfer process requirements:
Researchers, who – in the context of
an approved research project – receive
biomedical data from national or
international sources or request deidentified data from hospitals across
the country, can thereby enable

authorized project members (via the
DCC) to access and analyze the data.
The “Ethical Framework for Responsible Data Processing in Personalized Health Research of SPHN” of
the SPHN ELSIag, provides ethical
guidance with particular emphasis
on data sharing. Complementarily,
the SPHN Information Security Policy
defines the technical and organizational measures necessary to operate
IT infrastructures supporting SPHN
projects, and is providing technical
guidelines for data protection.
Once these requirements are fulfilled,
data is being de-identified (pseudonymized/coded) and encrypted
for the transfer to the researcher’s
account on the BioMedIT network.

A research project using
clinical data from a Swiss
university hospital typically
needs to fulfill the following
requirements, prior to any
data being transferred:
•	Patients have given their
consent that their data can
be used for research.
•	A “Data Transfer and Use
Agreement” has been signed
between the hospitals providing the data (data providers)
and the institution or joint research teams (data recipients)
using the data.
•	An Ethics Committee has approved the research project.

The researcher’s new path to nationwide
clinical data
Propelled by the SPHN and thanks to the combined efforts of many stakeholders,
researchers will soon be able to access and analyse the wealth of consented data from across
Switzerland’s healthcare institutions.



Here is how:



 
  





 
  

 
 





 

   
 




   
  

 
 
   
 
 





   
 

 
  







 


 






    
  

   
     





 
 


  
 






 
 

SPHN
Governance and
Implementation
order: IAB, NSB, SEB, ELSIAG, BioMedIT Board, MO and PHI

Prof. R. Altman
Stanford University
USA

Prof. S. Brunak
University of Copenhagen Denmark

Prof. L. Buchan
University of Liverpool
UK

Dr. J. Dzenowagis
WHO

Prof. J. Hazelzet
Erasmus University
Rotterdam NL

Dr. M.-C. Jaulent
INSERM
France

Prof. P. Klenerman
University of Oxford
UK

Prof. O. Kohlbacher
University of Tübingen
Germany

Prof. D. Roden
Vanderbilt University
USA

Prof. A. Telenti
The Scripps Research
Institute USA

Prof. H. Abriel
SNSF
(UniBe)

Prof. R. Appel
SIB
(UNIGE)

Prof. B. Beck Schimmer
swissuniversities
(UZH)

Prof. H. Binggeli
swissuniversities
(BFH)

Prof. M. Christ-Crain
Cluster ZH-BS
(USB)

Prof. U. Frey
SAMS
(UKBB)

Prof. A. Geissbühler
Cluster GE-LS-BE
(HUG)

Prof. M. Gugger
Cluster GE-LS-BE
(Inselspital)

Prof. D. Günther
ETH Zürich

Prof. N. Hernandez
swissuniversities
(UNIL)

Prof. P. Meier-Abt
SAMS

Dr. O. Menzel
ProRaris
(patient organisation)

Prof. A. Rauch
SAMS
(UZH)

Prof. G. Senti
Cluster ZH-BS
(UHZ)

Prof. J.-D. Tissot
Cluster GE-LS-BE
(CHUV)

Prof. D. Trono
EPF Lausanne

Prof. B. Bodenmiller
Technolomics
(UZH)

Prof. M. Dermitzakis
Technolomics
(UNIGE/SIB)

Prof. D. Duboule
Technolomics
(EPFL)

Prof. C. Lovis
Bioinformatics
(HUG/UNIGE)

Prof. A. Macpherson
Clinical science
(Inselspital)

Prof. O. Michiélin
Clinical science
(CHUV/SIB)

Prof. H. Moch
Clinical science
(UZH/USZ)

Prof. N. Probst-Hensch
Public Health
(UNIBAS/SwissTPH)

Prof. G. Rätsch
Bioinformatics
(ETHZ/SIB)

Prof. T. Schulthess
Data science
(CSCS)

Prof. M. Schumacher
Data science
(HES-SO)

Prof. T. Schwede
Data science
(UNIBAS/SIB)

Prof. R. Skoda
Clinical science
(USB)

Prof. E. Vayena
Bioethics, health policy
(ETHZ)

Prof. A. Büchler
Private and comparative law (UZH)

Dr. S. Driessen
Research ethics
(swissethics)

Prof. J. Fellay
(CHUV/EPFL)

D. Haerry
Patient advocacy
(EUPATI)

Prof. S. Hurst
Bioethics
(UNIGE)

Prof. B. Rudin
Data protection
(Privatim)

M. Salathé
Bioethics, health law
(SAMS)

Dr. C. Durinx
SIB

Dr. B. Rinn
SIS – BioMedIT Node
(ETHZ/SIB)

Dr. H. Stockinger
Core-IT – BioMedIT Node
(SIB)

Dr. T. Sengstag
sciCORE – BioMedIT Node
(UNIBAS/SIB)

Prof. P. Ruch
BioMedIT
(HES-SO/SIB)

M. Riedi
BioMedIT
(UZH/SIB)

Dr. A. Lawrence
SPHN
(SAMS)

Dr. L. Selter
SPHN
(SAMS)

C. Petter
SPHN
(SAMS)

Dr. K. Crameri
PHI Group
(SIB)

Dr. L. T. Alexander
PHI Group
(SIB)

K. Sayers
PHI Group
(SIB)

Dr. S. Österle
PHI Group
(SIB)

Swiss Personalized
Health Network (SPHN)
www.sphn.ch
info@sphn.ch

M. Müller-Breckenridge
PHI Group
(SIB)

@SPHN_ch  

S. Schaub
PHI Group
(SIB)

M. Fox
PHI Group
(SIB)

K. Gnodtke
PHI Group
(SIB)

SPHN – Swiss Personalized Health Network

M. Mattei
PHI Group
(SIB)

Personalized Health
Informatics Group (PHI)
•	
SPHN Data Coordination Centre (DCC)
•	
BioMedIT
dcc@sib.swiss

